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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

18 May 2009^ :

Message from David Cameron

Hi

Good to speak to you earlier. If you could pass the following on that would be great. 

Best wishes,

So enjoyed our chat at the weekend, thought you might be interested in what I was saying today 
DC

http://www.conservatives.eom/News/SDeeches/2009/05/David Cameron European Election Campaign Launch.as
EX

Lrimy otfuivuiiy lu uavid CaitlOron 
House of Commons 
London, SWIAOAA .

Disclaimer:
This e-mail is confidential to the intended recipient. I f  you have received it in error, please notify the sender and delete it  from  your 
system. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, or copying is not permitted. This e-mail has been checked for viruses, but no liab ility  is 
accepted for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this e-mail.
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Conservatives need a new European policy - Telegraph Page 1 of 3

( T d e g m i i t i  c o . u k

•  Jobs
• Dating
• Games
• Offers

C o n s e r v a t i v e s  n e e d  a  n e w  E u r o p e a n  p o l i c y

The Conservative commitment to hold a referendum on the Lisbon Treaty was presaged on 
its not being in force when the Conservatives entered office.

By Damian Chalmers, Professor of European Union Law, London School of Economics 
Published: 3:29PM GMT 02 Nov 2009

If, as looks likely, it is in force at that point, they will need a new European policy. There are currently 
searching and the whispers are of renegotiation. Certain competences where the EU has no business, 
notably social policy, should be repatriated, the Tories suggest.

Yet this policy is as vulnerable to external forces as the referendum commitment.

Related Articles
Downing Street admits it backs Tony Biair for EU Presidency 

David Cameron teiis Tories not to iisten to Kenneth Ciarke on Europe 

Ken Ciarke: Conservatives wiii not reopen debate on Lisbon Treaty 

David Cameron's European policies criticised by Tory grandees 

MPs' expenses: David Cameron is 'ashamed by what's happened'

First, it is subject to the whims of all the over national governments as the British Government has a treaty 
obligation to each one of them.

In this, it is twenty seven times easier to give up a competence to the EU than to get it back. If Tony Blair 
handed social policy over to the EU within a week of election, even Malta could ask for concessions for its 
return to the UK. The price for repatriation could be high.

Secondly, it is legally complex and subject, therefore, to the whims of lawyers and judges. A  bewildering 
gamut of EU competencies regulate our industrial relations. These include its citizenship, public procurement, 
single market and health and safety competencies. The infamous Working Time Directive was thus part of EU 
health and safety legislation. It will be difficult to opt-out of the lot. Moreover, the price will also go up the more 
you wish to opt out from.

The policy is difficult to sustain for a more fundamental reason.

Concerns with the EU do not pivot around its social policy. They are more general and are based on the 
perception that it governs too extensively, too intensively and too insensitively. Cutting out social policy does 
not change this. Indeed, it undercuts subsequent influence. Other governments will simply point to our already 
having obtained our pound of flesh in the form of the opt-outs.

There is an alternative European policy which tackles these concerns more directiy. Concerns that lay at the

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/eureferendum/6487020/Conservatives-n... 04/11/2009
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Conservatives need a new European policy - Telegraph Page 2 of 3

heart of opposition to the Lisbon Treaty.

It is to do what the Germans do. In its recent judgment on the Lisbon Treaty, the German Constitutional Court 
created a ‘constitutional identity’ exception to the authority of the EU. It stated that even where the EU was 
acting within its extensive competencies, there were certain lines it could not cross. Education, law and order, 
defence, cultural policy and, above all, social policy were to be predominantly a matter for national law not EU 
law.

In British terms, this would simply mean amending the European Communities Act so that where the EU 
passes laws that violate things that mean a lot to us we reserve the right not to apply the law. This might be 
our idea of self-government where it legislates too extensively. More generally, we might also reserve the right 
not to apply the law, as the German court suggests, where it destroys something of significant value to this.

This would not require negotiation with the other governments. Nor would it be ‘un-European’. It would be 
reclaiming something that lies at the best of both European and British traditions, the authority of the law. We 
obey EU law because there are good reasons for obeying it.

Not simply to follow the crowd. ^

Hot topics
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• Barack Obama
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Conservatives

Aidan Barclay

Monday, 9* November 2009
D C /K M

A.
Thank you for sending Damian Chalmers’ article in; I have read it carefully and will 
make sure William Hague’s team have done so too.

As I said in my speech, achieving the return o f powers in the three areas where we 
think it most needed will require firm, patient and respectful negotiation, quite 
possibly over the lifetime of a Parliament. I expect it to be difficult but I think it is 
extremely important that we do establish the principle that the flow o f powers in the 
EU is not one way and that powers can be returned from the EU to Member States.

The German Constitutional Court’s judgement on Lisbon could turn out to be of 
great significance. The work William Hague is leading will explore if, and how, the 
Court’s position on ‘constitutional identity’ could be applied in the United Kingdom. 
Oar constitutions and legal systems are very different, so it will not be a simple 
matter.

Thank you again for writing; I look forward to seeing you for dinner in a couple of  
weeks.

Best wishes.

David Cameron
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R t H o n  D A V ID  C A M E R O N  M P

HOUSE OF COMMONS
LONDON SWIA OAA

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION
Aidan Barclay

London
Thursday, 7**̂ January, 2010 
DC/SD

I just wanted to say a huge thank you on behalf of Samantha and myself for the delicious 
panettone which you so kindly gave us at Christmas.

We much appreciate your kind thought and also your good wishes for 2010. I am sure 
it will be an interesting year!

With best wishes,

1

D a v i d  C a m e r o n
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Sent:
To:
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Attachments:

ua February 201U I5:2 'r

Letter to David Cameron
Letter to David Cameron - 09-02-10.pdf

Please see the attached which was couriered today.

Executive Assistant
leiegrapn Media uroup | i l l  Buckingham Palace Road | London | S W IW  ODT

Phone: 
Fax: 0*

Mobile:

Website: w w w .telearaph.co.uk
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TELEPHONE

FACSIMILE

13 May 2010

STRICTLY PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

The Right Hon. David Cameron, MP
Prime Minister
10 Downing Street
London
SW 1A2AA

Well done and congratulations! 1 wish you all the very best in this new chapter in 
your lives. 1 hope it is a great success.

No doubt we will be in touch.

Look forward to seeing you soon. 

Kind regards

Aidan SJBsffclay
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lO  D O W N IN G  S T R E E T
LONDON SW1A2AA

THE PRIME MINISTER 14 May 2010

Thank you so much for the lovely orchids you kindly sent. They were a 
wonderful surprise. Thank you too for your warm wishes at this exciting time.

As you can imagine, the past week has been extraordinary and we have hardly 
had a moment to take it all in. But I am proud to lead this historic coalition 
Government, and strongly believe that by working together we can provide the 
strong and stable Government that our country needs.

You have been such a huge support over the years -  Samantha and I are truly 
grateful for all you have done to help us get here, and for taking the time and 
trouble to get in touch during this remarkable week.

Thanks again for your generous note. Stay in touch, and I look forward to 
seeing you soon.

—

■~rr u

Mr Aidan S Barclay
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

MM has asked me to send the attached for AB

Executive Assistant
Telegraph Media Group \ 111 Buckingham Palace Road | London | S W IW  ODT

Phon
Fax:

obile:

Website: w w w .telearaph.co.uk
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lO  D O W N IN G  S T R E E T
LONDON SWIA 2AA

THE PRIME MINISTER 18 May 2010

cA s»«5X_

Thank you so much for your kind letter and warm wishes.

As you can imagine, the past week has been extraordinary, and we have hardly 
had a moment to take it all in. But Samaniha and I have been buoyed by the 
many messages o f  encouragement and support we have received and it means a 
great deal to know that so many people are right behind us as we take on these 
new and considerable responsibilities.

The coming together o f two political parties to form one Government marks a 
new era for Britain and for British politics. I am proud to lead this historic 
coalition Government, and firmly believe that by working together we can 
provide a strong, stable and determined Government that will act in the national 
interest to solve our problems and build a stronger, more responsible society.

There are many challenges ahead, but I am determined that by working together 
we will find solutions to the profound problems facing our nation - the debt 
crisis, our deep social problems; and our broken political system - and can give  
our country great hope for the future.

You have been such a huge support over the years and Samantha and I are truly 
grateful for taking the time and trouble to get in touch during this remarkable 
week. Thank you, once again, for your generous note. Do stay in touch, and 
we look forward to seeing you ancj oon.

Mr Murdoch MacLennan
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

15 November 2010 18:21

Message irom Aidan Barclay re. Fraser Nelson Article from The Spectator 13 November 
2010 edition
The Spectator 13 Nov 2010 Fraser Nelson re taxes.pdf

Dear

Please see the attached article by Fraser Nelson from this week’s Spectator. Mr Barclay has asked if you 
could please bring this to the Prime Minister’s attention. He looks forward to seeing him on Thursday 
evening.

With kinrl rpnarrl.s

(N.B. The article is best printed on A3)

Telephone 
Facsimile: 
Email;

PROP100003133
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O s b o r n e ’s  t a x  e x i l e s
A s h ig h  e a rn e rs  h e a d  for th e  ex it, th e  C h a n c e llo r  is a b o u t to  lea rn  

th e  h a rd  w ay th a t  h ig h  ta x  ra tes m ea n  less ta x  rev e n u e

FEASlRM EtSON

E -arlier this year, officitis in. the Infiian 
drivinglicence deg^tinelt received sn 
-extraoriJinarf tppijcitiQU.It was from 

■.̂ Lafcsten’i Mittal, the ricl'estm'aa in Britain, 
who wtnlecl t& know — giveo-tbe circiim- 
stances ~  If it would 'possitile for Min to be 
posted'the doeaiaeatatieii'rather tliaa sit 
■I irivitti 'te|t, Btey refasei, 'aad tie  steel 
piaga'ste dtlly tamed 'up forifii,s.fitt|erpriiits a 
lew daysliter.Tlse'Iniiaa pfeffi'were delight
ed, and not |nst to see a billionaire iiiaiUe-d. 
A dririiif fieence tpplicalioa looked 
teiy 'lancli Ike the first step back to 
residency. India’s richest exile jii'iglit 
lost be the latest to 'flee London.

If he did, it •would be a symptom 
of what, co'ttld be a much -wider prob
lem. Rir tu'o -decades, Britsln has had 
a low-isi top rate of tax — -40'per cent 
— which has attracted eatrepreaeiiis 
rhe w'orld ove.r, Bnt the-ii the crash 
-came, and -tie mood changed —- Brit*- 
.aia now lias the fonrt'h highest top rate 
'Of lacQine ta* on the planet, George 
ftsborflc i'«s coiiibiiied -ilie 50p rate 
WitB a series of ae» levies on baats, 
aai dark 'talk aboat how'the rich ttinst 
pay a fair share ■, Afl this has persuad
ed a good .many .floaiiciets thiit Britain 
las, fiaally, decided to'fifte a.-cawing 
bafe''to't6b;-goldeo pese,-ClBe by one,
'thef ato flying -away.

Maaf witi -sa-f good .riddance -to . 
bankers, but the -bole-' they leave fa 
Britain’s finaaces if rehiiirkaHe. As a 
eoHjitiy,*® Sfe stiikiflf ly reliaat on a 
smtl,!.number of hi|i#-aiobile.tinaa- 
clera- llie best-paid .one per cent, for exam
ple, contribute a quarter of afl inconie tax 
coIlectM — a flgote .tfhicli. ought to warm 
thefce#rt6fthe'M«tar^tttreiisttibutio8ist 
But the .ppfaar epacepim B that the .richest 
.pay .alinost. nothing, mii sljonld be clobbered. 
Britaia las 'becaine oflfc of the three co-an- 
tries fa the worH (aloitf with Greece aad.Ice- 
land) to pttlBp'the-tax ate-shajply — and.see 
V h tt  happens,.

Tie sg«ealS'«re selioia audi>|e.-1ie ikes 
of Mittal eaiet dr leive-Britain wifliept fan-. 
fweorpWtesLlt'Was-'thtfarisL'Tra^’Eifan., 
whodepIareithfa.sle;w»tgfaiplyiiot.williiig
m

to pay tax at .50 pg.r ceni'.isaid added that she 
might .actor Sir Michael Caine
pnf -it.-even more bln.ntly.'‘We’ve -got .iS mil- 
lian layabohts' oiifaeoefits, and- I’m 76 ye«x 
o'H, lettiag: ftp 'st 6 a.ai. to go lo work to keep 
tlieittj’ ie.-saili. Both were .dencruiiccd in the 
-pres8:’'He:pppu|ar'iBood. is for ealiag,iiot'just 
s<|oeezfa|, the-rich.

-So flje baflkets .know be-fter than to'howL 
They fall; 'tjoifetly.-as the banks repsMiig.prof
its iid' this 'W’eek, abow 'evaloating 'wfiether

it’s Koiii'.tfiovin'gfte8dqaarteis and declanag 
tax- iMWIiite. -Aiid- ffiXMti <jf'creatlag Jobs 
in Britain, they do so in pne. of their .ojjuiy 
worldwide offices — dr send staff to work 
in lower-tax jurisdictions. HSBG has already 
iB.ade triisesatfottf tnoviBf its headgaafters 
.abWaijlhei'eS .excited talk in WaD St .about 
luring Barclays HQ front underthe.nose of 
David Cameron — an idea which is Beiftg 
taken seriously by the company’s boari.

These are not idle threats.The hedge fliad 
industry — perhaps the biggest feinploy- 
e.f of high taxpayers in Briliiin — is mid
way through what can only be described as

an exodus One in four lund managcn> ha.>- 
moved to Switzerland, acanding to a study 
by Kinetic Partners, at an awesome cost to
the British taxpayer The departure of two
industry raagiiates and their staff - Alan 
Howard, foimdei »i Brcian Howard anti 
Mike Plait.of BlueCrest Capita] -  is expect 
ed Its yield £2(X)million a year less in taxation. 
All told, about i.HOO hedge fund managers 
are ihou;^t -'to h tw  'decided to -move fro'm' 
London to SMtifarlanci — where the top tax 

rate, ioddenttlly, can. fall as low as 12.3 
per'cent

BO'tally' '.i.S'ke.pt 'on the rich, no 
exit t<*isas are .made. T h ere is a list of 
'companies who have moved their head 
office .out of Britain (United Business 
Media,'WPP. SMre, McDonald's,.Kia.ft, 
Proc'ter &  Gamble), but the broader 
pi'CtU're. is captored from fra-gments, 
-snapshots from o%='crsea.s -papers. The 
Swiss preis runs stories ab'eti-t L &  7'mi- 

\ e rsA n g iab  —- bat the people in thepifa 
: tures are often. Japanese, Aaierici'U -aiti
i French «'ho .had be©B. workio:| in .L-eh-
: don. ‘Osborne says M-w 'variohs baakf
■- era tell liini .they’ll .hever leave Britela,’'
' says one llnaacter ■who'.-lias -discsoise'l 

the'isstte-Mth.'.tic-CSiaaeellorrillnt'lGi
: lvi;is; t-'. Hii!, who li..',-,'Uflis

fii ;j‘ic pci'pli- v.c i.,i
.O’. -- fH'-.HUi. Vvfa||

upltJ&lcil. iMeir 'lives fp ..rklWe-'Betoi in i - 
iviii w'liw-o iusi asc-iss!)'

hi sne ijhsi-nci.- o! arri -c'.-ri'ii-. .i > 
ihi; rich, the Srf‘iihsy Hi,i; t /.■-)
efai'b# hsed-'.-as #-..rrihiS'-ip®kjvShfth'

it first sSaitcd ii! 1‘toS, mss ; •, p,-! rer.i ill I!'..
menil
ee.Bt. fiu'- ( iu ill,)', l.x-aniie ;> snc.erH. s ;,i>- sIk
world • ■ .
spokesman or trade mi ion. And whik ,V;r
Osbojne has declared bis intention to cm
corporaiion ta.':- many compaincs, can’t waiL 
Wolseley, the 'Aorld’s largest plumbing iism 
buidiDg supplies first's, recently said it woul.J 
move lo Swit'zerland k'< ‘nchievc a competi 
-tiweriectivc coTpoiale tax talc’.This is, c.l 
const', never ilse tuli story: businesses sav 
th-ey tcisd to iottk at clie overall nitsod music 
Aaitbc message here is decidedly mixed.

nu- s i ' t - f !0.s  ■! I Ki.<v.".i,va(i'.!S ..’.ino i wv, ■;. V I , i,i-e

Theic IS not much defence ot capitalism 
in Britain, Instead wc have a Business Secre 
tarv. Vince Cable, who mutters darkly about 
how ‘capitalism lakes no prisoners, and kills 
competitioi) where it cats’, fcven the Chan 
celloi inserted a banker-bashing passage- 
in his latest budget speech, When taken to 
task b\ a C'ouservalive' MP afterward,v Mr 
Oshornc replied (hat bi.s words wcfe noth 
iiig compared with what’s being said on the 
C’cntme-nt. The MP left with the depressing 
inipiession that Mi Osborne believes that 
his main corapetitioii is in Europe, w hen the 
banks arc piling into Southeast Asia.

The story oi the British finance see’toj 
migrating eastward.  ̂is, again. loM onl) in 
clippings from foreign newspapers. Ih t i.on- 
don-based Stamlaid ('harlcred toW the ( ’hi 
tiese prc» last week llwl it W'as ixpaudiiig its 
operations tben- by 40 pci cent, The bead ot 
its Suulheast Asia dixision, Ray Fergusem. 
declared ou 1 uesday that he'd n'liru)uished 
his British passport and taken up Singapo- 
lean ciliztn.sliip. Tlit se art no! dedsiofls om-

ih I'Jty !( M' (rt/JilHAt if r'llflflVi.f
A  \hanehni (h, Or f! } ')n .l '1.'
h o . l lui ihn ff'ji '•nii.i
o;i ffii I aifJtih I 5i.'fru;e'itti.l

rates in a fit ot pique. A debate was recently 
oigauiscd near rtic C'l!ine.sr tmbassy cntilied 
Ts Shanghai the new I undon?' It was can 
celled, dut tu a sti ike on t he London 1. ndi r 
ground

It IS ont'iii to say that the t'hancelkn s 
economic stiatcgy i.s backfiiing. because ihi- 
is not his strategy The 5(Ip tax was a trap sei 
for him by iJoulon Brown who is econoiiii 
call)' lileiaJe entiHgh to know Iba! this wa.saii 
act of fiscal vandalism (and delayed imple 
nientiiif it until his last im>nih in office 1, But 
he also calculated that Mi ( atneion and Mr 
Osborne are so sensitive abmd thdi priii 
leged bacLgrouml tl«d they 'would not daie 
to oppose it lest they were accused of pandei 
Ing to the lich. Mt Osborne embraced it say
ing it would make the cuts more palatable.

Even Vince Cable admits the tax will 
probably not raise money. But there have 
been pitifully few attempts to calculated was 
the extent of the damage. The Institute for 
Fiscal Studies estimates that the 50p rate 
would mean, overall, about £800 million less 
revenue — but it was assumed that the high- 
paid are no more mobile than they were in 
1988. A study, conducted by the Taxpay
ers Alliance for The Spectator, suggests the 
amount lost would be close to £4.5 billion 
this year — on conservative estimates. This 
study assumes that, for every £1 raised by the 
tax, £1.80 will be lost by people who either 
leave, hire better accountants, or cancel plans 
to move to Britain. Companies grumble that 
it is harder than ever to persuade overseas 
staff to come to the UK. A Gallup poll this 
week, asking people around the world where 
they would most want to immigrate, ranked
IHE SPBCTATOK I I3 NtWEMBB* 2010 I WWW.SPKClAfOS.CO.UK

High Rise

hiwn high rise ol Beijing
wit h W'list w.ucli- shaped 
aw cuaJitioner-iin each window

and hurglar liars to the tenth 
level in each new cil), 

wJiirt'helred cylinders of dwelling

around evei ] Hong Kong bay 
l-atest theory is, the hi 11 ions 
will.slow rheti uvtrhrccding

utilv when coa.siinnnp in tht sly. 
Balcoiiimis lung fit of Shangliai.
A nineteenth fluoi Inci

heroic among consumci goods 
slips off the hciglits of dc.sitc 
down the going-home high witr —

.ilvw -all she only ihildren.

Britain below Kew ZealiiiuJ. Bahrain and 
Saudi Arabia, All this sufpe.sfs the 50p iax 
may well be ihc siiiele most costH' pmein- 
ment policy

Almost alJM'csten! countries face a dcfidi 
problem.but the majority have been cutting 
rrttbs'r than raising the trip tia rate seeing 
thk as ibt. most effetiivc way ol extracting 
money front the supet-rich, Hriiain is one ot 
a handful of counincs that have moved the 
other waj. along w ilh Icclaisd and t Jicecc, It 
IS seldom the sign of a countiy planning for 
Ihc long term.

The tragedy is that Mr (fshorne is inclecd 
planning for the long terra. His banker-bash
ing is tactical, his proposed corporatioB tax 
cut is real and he cao phiusil'ty claim to be 
a low-lax Tory trying to sell a radical pack
age of cuts without triggering Oreek-style 
riots. It is a question of buldiice. So far. he has 
been lemarkabiy .successlul in gathering pub
lic support for the cuts One can argue that

•/// hiew how many in u trillion, 
I'd know if that was bad. ’

• I a'$ biwrray

an electorate a bo in lu (arc a VAl rise w m 
no mood to hear about the Lafki curu. fhe 
piobJcin is that no one. anew ht re, is asking 
wlitthei then- might have betii ways to tax 
the ridi that actually raises rcvi nuc

Ycais Ix'fort Arthur Laffei doodled liis 
now -famous tax yield cone on a cocktail 
iiapUn.Ji'lin F. Kennedy was explaining the 
point ol low -lax economtts to Americaiis. ‘it 
is s paradiixical truth that the sooiitle.sl way 
to laist lilt revenues in the long run is lo cut 
the rates now, he said in 1962 Ttiis is backed 
up by various economic equations i faslicity 
ratios and the experience of the 36 countries 
who have cut the top tax rate in recent years. 
Yet the intrUcctual climate in Britain is such 
that no one is making this basic arginncnt in 
public now.

Well almost no one. Defending himself 
on radio Camberwell's most famous son put 
it this way. T left for eight years when tax was 
put up to 82 per cent. The newspapers said: 
“Michael Caine's leaving: let him go. the stu
pid. overpaid, loudmouth idiot, who cares 
where he goes?” Well, you didn't get 82 per 
cent tax from me for eight years and a quar
ter of a billion dollars worth of movies were 
made outside this country instead of inside it. 
Now, that is just from one stupid, loudmouth 
moronic actor. Imagine what happens with 
companies that disappear.'

Mr Osborne need not imagine. If he looks 
carefully enough, it is happening right before 
Ms eyes.
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